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LABOR CONVENTION WILL SUPPORT 
IRELAND’S CLAIM FOR HOME RULE. 
DECLARES OFFICIAL OF A. F, OF L,
Matthew Woll, Vice-President of Big Organization, Says the 

Delegates To Montreal Meeting Will Approve of Irish 
Aspirations—May Pass Resolution Demanding With
drawal of British Troops.

Montreal, June 6.— In reply to <t question y-vit to him hy a. newspaper inter
viewer here this morning, Matthew Woll. vice-president of the American Feder
ation of l^abor. eta ted that at its convention, which opens here on ‘Monday, it 
tviiî go on record as unanimously supporting Ireland's fight for home rule. Mr. 
Woll said the federation would approve the demands of the In-h to govern 
themselves according to their own Ideas and respirations on natural requirements 
and that a resolution to that effect will be brought up In accordance with the 

principles of organized labor and the true spirit of democracy. Mr, Woll 
further plated that there ie » possibility of the consideration of a further reso
lution demanding that British troops be withdrawn from Ireland.

Montreal, June 5.—A characterization 
of the American Federation of to her as
the “American Fakirization of Labor 
and the Bosses’ Circus." and allegations 
that the leaders of the organization were 
bought hv the capitalists and n*i longer 
functioned for workers, were features 
of a One Big Union organization meet-

MEXICO BURDENED BY 
HEAVY DEBT DUE TO 
BAD GOVT. AND WARS

General Alvarado Declares 
Financial Restoration 

Is Imperative.

LOAN IS SUGGESTED

Anglo - American Commission 
Might Be Organized For 

This Purpose.

ing held at the [.abor Temple last night.
Half a dozen speakers addressed the 
gathering, setting forth the aim of the I 
O. TT. V. to unite the workers in one I 
organization along general industrial 
lines is opposed to the craft system ; retrod
of individual trade organization adopted 
by the A. F. O. !.. The speeches were 
delivered in Frenclt- ard English.

G.W.V.A. CHARGES 
COMMITTEE WITH

PARLIAMENTARY
ATTEMPTING

TO RIDICULE VETERANS’ ATTITUDE
Dominion Headquarters Issues Statement As Result of a 

Clash Between M. P. and Secretary MacNeil—Mem
ber Charged That Complaints Were Registered Against 
Board Before Evidence Was Submitted.

Mexico City. June S. — Financial 
restoration of Mexico is one of the most 
important problems before the new 
administration of this country, Gen. 
Salvador Alvarado, provisional secre
tary of the treasury, told the Associated 
Press tod at. He said Mexico's national 
debt was approximately 540,000,000 
pesos, and that it had been suggested 
an Anglo-American commTssion of 
bankers should be formed to lend Mex
ico 100,000,000, the loan to extend over 
a period of five years.

"A step we must take to restore 
Mexico's financial position," he de 

"is to reduce expenditures.
especially those lor the army. X force 
of 50.000 men. with not more than ten 
or twelve' high chiefs, is' sufficient. I 
expect to make enemies in trying to 
perform my duty, for men defend their 
pocket books more tenaciously than 
their lives."

STREET CAR STRIKE 
MAY BE RESUMED 

ON MONDAY NIGHT
City Council Refused Even a j pT"il‘st lLc ^mln 

First Reading To New
rememnered that, thin 

basis was arrived at after carefully

The high cost of living Is having Its effect in England, as shown In the above photograph, which shows the 
vicar of St. Mary’s Church, Leicester, and his wife, moving their furniture into a small cottage. They were forced 
by the high cost of living to leave th e fine old vicarage house.

JUDGE INVESTIGATING 
TEAMSTERS^ STRIKE
Cartage Companies and Men 

Represented at ■ Today’s 
Inquiry.

Ottawa June 5. —In view of state
ments which have been made and are 
likely to he made regarding the actions 
and motives of the G. W. V. A. in 
bringing to public notice grievances of 
returned men, Dominion headquarters 
of the Association last night Issued a 
statement regarding its stand on the 
matter. . . , < . . . . - •

It charges the parliamentary commTT- 
fee with persistently endeavoring to 
misinterpret and ridicule any endeavor 
on tho part, of the C. W. V- A. to pre
sent the views of the ex Service men.

Acting under the Industrial disputes 
j act. Judge Denton ; chairman of the

________________ I Ontario board of conciliation and in-
... • 1 • • - • ’ * * * ’ * * ‘ fYrstigation, arrived in London this

Its publication x\as the result of the morning to investigate the dispute be
dash whidi took place, yesterday af- ] tween the Dominion Transport Com*
ternoon before the parliamentary com- pany and the teamsters at London,
in t tee TYotw^een^Mr^ Twee die, members of Local Union 665. Judge

~ - Denton notified all parties concerned.•C. G. MacNeil. Dominion secretary. 
Mr. Tvveedie took issue with Mr. Mac
Neil for publishing evidence and com - 
plaints against the soldier settlement 
board before Ire brought "suMi 'evidence

replies to the charges of Mr. Tweedie, 
and ends by saying that if the matter is 
left in its unfinished state the griev
ances will be only aggravated.

CLASSES OF FIFTY 
YEARS REPRESENTED
AT TORONTO REUNION ;BY JAPANESE FORCE

—

Rev. Dr. Mitchell of Mitchell,! Capture of Port Follows Short

and a sitting was ordered to take place 
this morning at 10 o’clock.

. Owing f tot the* -faet* -that • thxv t'ourt- 
. e ,, . , . . house chambers arc being utilized for
before the committee. The statement the June eessions. and are not avail- 

,h" nf M" able, the Investigation presided over hy
Judge Denton opened at the Tecumsrh 
House. Information as to rates of pay 
in force to the teamsters here was ob
tained. and a report will be forwarded 
to Torontq. .Representatives of the 
Shednen "Forwarding Company. Domin
ion Transport Company, O’Dell Cart
age Company, and the teamsters' union 
were present.

The investigation was ordered fol
lowing the strike of the teamsters here 
recently, which has since been, settled.

NIKOLAEVSKI IS TAKEN 
FROM RUSSIAN REDS

Oldest Living Graduate, 
Attends,

Toronto. June 4.—Class reunion tiin- 
hprg in the great hall at Hart. House 
loi ight. marked the close of the annual 
convocation of the University of To
ronto this after.loon. Graduate classes ] or captured, accordin 
»t the last fifty years were represented i to the Nippu Jiji, Japanese language

But Decisive Battle,
Honolulu. T. H., June 5.—By the As

sociated Press.—K. Nikolaevsk has 
been captured by the Japanese, the 
military and naval forces co-operat
ing in a short decisive battle, in which 
the Bolshevik! were either driven out 

to a ToKio cable

Operations For 
Appendicitis Are 

Out of Style
Much of the So-Galled Disease 

Was Merely Stomach 
Ache.

In the gathering each class having 
lahlo to itself. The oldest surviving 
graduate of the University of Toronto, 
Kev. T>r. James Webster Mitchell, of 
Mitchell. Ont.. Presbyterian minister, 
who received his degree of bachelor of 
fcrts In 1 R59, was present. Among other 
Did graduates present were 1 >r. Van 
fier Smisaen, professor emeritus of 
Uremian of the University of Toronto, 
who graduated in 1*54. and Sir John 
Iribson of Hamilton, Ont., a former 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario, who 
jrraduated in 1863.

newspaper here, 
ment advices.

quoting war depart-

FOREST FIRES RAGE 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

CHINA PROTESTS AGAINST 
A RENEWAL OF TREATY 

WITHOUT HER CONSENT
Peking. China, June 5.—China has 

sent a message to Great Britain In 
which protest 13 made against a re
newal of the Anglo-J ipanese alliance 
without China consulted.

A recent Tokio dispatch reported the 
decision of the cabinet to open negotia
tions for renewal and revision of the

Sweeping an Area of 20 Miles 
Along Coast.

Anglo-Japanese alliance.
| NEXT CONVENTION WILL 

BE HELD IN WINNIPEG
Ft. Johns. Nfid.. June 5.—Forest fires Ottawa. June 5.—The Canadian So- 

*rv sweeping an area of twenty miles elety of Technical Agriculturists last 
Irom Asintshotts to the Biscay Bay on j night concluded their three days’ or- 
Ihe south const. Several dwellings are j ganlzation convention. The following 
reported burned. The parish priest at j President. I a S. Klink. Vancouver. I>.

' 1 C. : first vice-president. H. Barton.
Quebec: second vice-president. J. N. 
Ponton, Montreal; honorary secretary- 
treasurer, 1 „ H. Newman. Ottawa.

Each province is represented on the 
executive as follows;

Alberta. G. H. Cutler; British Colum
bia, A. 7*’. Barss: Manitoba. T. J. Har
rison; New Brunswick. F,. P. Bradt : 
Nova Scotia. G. E. Sanders; Ontario. C. 
Spence; Quebec. J. A. Simard; Sas
katchewan. W. W. Thompson.

Tt was derided to hold the next an
nual convention at Winnipeg.

frepassev called on the people to cut 
uwn shade and ornamental trees 
I round the church, school and convent 

|o save them from destruction. The 
lire i«= still in progress there, but abat
ing on the north coast as a result of 
•sun during the night and early morning.

QUEEN'S UNIV. STUDENT
IS RHODES SCHOLAR

Toronto, .lime 4.-The Ontario rom- 
riittee tor the selection of Rhodes 
icholars have selected as the Ontario 
Rhodes scholar tor the year 1!>20, Henry 
Reid MacCailum. Queen's Vniverslty. 
I on of Rev I»T. MacCailum. professer

F the theological college at Marash. 
urkey.
Mr. MaeCalhmi has distinguished 

tlinself in the classes nf philosophy and 
hnclish literature in Queen's Vnlversity 
tnd has been highly recommended by 
[ia professors.

He enlisted and went overseas in 
Fehruarv. 1916. and was in France and 
jt. lgium" from- Julie 1015. till February.
i?19.Mr MacCailum will go into residence 
h Oxford In January. 1021.

PAIL TO AGREE ON
THIRD CONCILIATOR

Toronto. .Tunc 4 —Hat mg failed to 
tgree upon a third man as member of 
the hoard of conciliation to deal with 

wage dispute between the Toronto 
tallway Company and its emplveee. 
fl' H. "Moore representing the com- 
tany. and John T. Vick, representing 
|he men. today wired to the minister 
.f iabor at Ottawa and asked him to 
nake the appointment.

WhaT’s Doing tionighl?
THEATRES.

ûrand—May Allison In "Th* 
Walk-Offs.”

Allen—“The Segebrusher."
Loew'e—Robert Warwick In ”Ti 

In the Hills," and vaudeville. 
Patricia—Frank May» In "TJ

Portland. Oregon. June 5.—Operations 
for the removal of the vermiform ap
pendix are going out of style, according 
to views expressed at the annua! con 
ventiori of the Oregon State Medical 
Association. Much that was called ap
pendicitis in recent years was not that 
at all. but plain stomach ache in vary
ing degrees of Intensity, according to 
these physicians.

Fifteen Thousand Attend 
< Annual School Picnic 

Held At Springbank
Outing Was One of the IWost Successful Ever Held — Splen

did Program of Sports C arried Out—Not An Accident 
of Any Kind Mars Kiddies’ Great Day At the Park.

Fifteen thousand joyous people, old _ __ ____ ^__ _
as well as young, crowded Springbank end of the fourth, and soon after that 
Park to overflowing yesterday, when the storekeeper lost count, 
what is generally claimed to be the Were Weak In Box.
most successful school picnic in the The great weakness of the losers was 
history of tho city was held. Smiling in their pitching staff, but no one in 
blue skies, the tang in the air that set particular could be blamed for that, as 
the blood leaping through the veins Practically every member of the team 
and refused to allow anyone to he- took his turn in the box. Errors were 
come fatigued, good fortune which aiLJ^enyf,V* ^ hits, 
prevented any serious accidents, and The following composed the nine 
merry sports worked together to make representing the school principals: Cope- 
the outing one to be long remembered *nnd, Bryant, Campbell, Opper, Roy, 
in the lives of London’s vouths. Brown, McWilliams, Garrett and Me-

From the earliest hours shouts anti Kone- while. Mooney, Eggett. Hayman, 
songs of care-free children rang through Can-others, Smith. Greer. Coleridge, 
the park. Wright and Vdy formed the trustees’

A Splendid Program. bine. Empires B. McCann and lu
ll would be hard to say what ap- speetor C. B. Edwards came in for much 

pealed to the children most. for many g°ofl-t atured chaff from the rooters, 
and varied were the attractions. There Excellent games of ball were played 
were the races, there was the zoo, with between the techincal school and the 
its animals as curiously Inclined as the commercial school in the afternoon and 
children who, pressed close around the between the Collegiate Institute and 
wire enclosures, the amusement park. *he Club. The technical school
with its merry-go-rounds and roller-*i 'Y0.1? ’‘/ h score of 11 to 1, while the 
coasters, and three exciting games of ! 1 Institute won from tho. Elks
baseball. • I ny » score ot 7 to 6.

Probably the most amusing event of. A}1 t-he races held by the different 
the day and one which drew a large I 50100 s xx<?re entered into with zest.

MILITARY MEDAL FOR 
FORMERLONDONER

“Dick” Howitt Awarded Dec
oration For Prison Camp 

Escape.

j considering the report of Government 
I experts as prepared for the railway

Street Railway Acireerncnt ihoa,<i At th° pr?sentJ tlmp no company
* J or Government, board can operate the

—Ontario Railway Board 
May Refuse To Operate the 
Road—Men Will Operate 
Cars Until Midnight Mon
day.

A= B. Ingram, acting manager of the 
railway and vice-president of the rail -

Government.
road under the schedule of fares pro
vided under bylaw 916.’’

ton don may face another street 
railway strike on Monday. The city 
council last night refused even a flrat 
reading to the new street railway agree
ment.

AS a result the Ontario Raihr**- Boar*!. | 
max refuse to operate the road any 
longer. Tho employees w ill not remata 
at work at present wages, except und<f 
the direction of the railway board. In 
mediately the railway board relinquish^ 
control of the road the men wlj 
put the cars in the barns, according 
statements which they have made rd

way board, stated over long distance to peatedly since the board took control 
The Advertiser at midnight that the 
board would relinquish control of tho 
London Street Railway Monday night
unless

on May 6.
There is a prospect that matters may 

continue in their present state until 
Monday night it} the hope that a new

Pte. Richard Howitt. formerly of 
London, and now residing in Wind
sor. has been awarded the Military 
Medal for good work in escaping from 

11 J° }• favoring the principals, at the j a German prison camp in September, 
~ * 4 4,~ * 1017. ’’Dick.” as he is familiarly known

bylaw to provide an increase bylaw may he introduced at the regular 
In wages and prices was introduced at i council meeting that night.
.. Came as Surprise,
tnat time, | The result of last night’s council

"The board agreed to operate the road j meeting was a surprise to most of thos< 
until Jung 8 or until such time as a Present. Members of the council 
bylaw could be Introduced, authorizing . not sure j et whether it was masterlj 
an Increase In fares," he said, “As * strategy on the. part of those oppose 
stated In the official report the board ! higher faxes or whether it was 
cannot continue the operation of the | sheer “bonehead play’’ due to ignoi 
road unless fares are Increased, Under ance of parliamentary procedure, 
the statutes governing the board It I ,Ald Cameron Wilson, as chairman of 
cannot operate the road at a loss. The I the special street railway committee, 
situation Is now entirely in the hands of rea^ agreement. The next move
the city council,’

crowd and evoked much enthusiasm The events in practically all cases
was the baseball game between the ! were closely contested, even to the 
school trustees and the school prin- I smallest races for the kiddies. Several 
oipals. The game was not played with I of the schools ran their sports on the 
the regular ball, but with a soft in- I school grounds, because, of the late 
door baseball. There was no doubt [ hour at which they left for the park, 
who won the game; as the score stood * Continued on Page Twelve,

CREDIT NEEDED BEFORE FURTHER 
EXTENSIONS MADE IN LIGHTING 
AND WATER SERVICES OF CITY
City Engineer Notifies Public Utilities That His Department 

Will Proceed With Street Paving Program.

Conjectures as to the city council’s 
next move in dealing with the street 
railway ' were thç only developments 
in the situation today. John Colbert, 
president of the employees’ union, an
nounced that the men would stand by 
the terms of their agreement with the 
Ontario railway and municipal hoard, 
and would stay at work until Monday 
at midnight.

In the meantime it is possible that 
there may be action to avert a tie-up 
of the system. Aid. G. B. Drake, one of 

! the aldermen who voted against the 
4bylaw, authorizing a new agreement, 
j stated that a motion would likely be 
brought in at Monday night’s . council 

I meeting to increase fares to gix and 
! eight tickets for 25 cents, instead of 
! five and six, as proposed in last night’s 
t bylaw. This, he stated, would provide 
j sufficient revenue to pay the increase 
5 to the men, and no attention would be 
! paid to the paving and the bonded in- 
’ debtedness. This would be only a tem- 
’porary solution to the question in order 
to keep the road in operation.

Buy the Road.
“In my opinion the city will buy the 

road before long," said Aid. Drake. 
"Anything we do now will be just for 
the purpose of keeping the road running 
until that time. I am in favor of the 
city purchasing the system, and I 
think money could be found for the 
purpose. I am not in favor of having 
the Hydro-Electric Commission take it 
over. I would want to see it operated 
as a, public utility for the city, and

next
was for some one to move the first, 
reading of a bylaw to put the agree-

Contlnued on Page Three,

WHITE SLAVER 
RING SOUGHT

Federal Agents Start Detroit 
Inquiry Following Indict

ment of Two Men.
Detroit, June 5.—With the întfitT? 

hy federal grand jury Friday of Stephej 
Martin and Nicholas Poppescu. Rumaqj 
ians. on chargea of violating the Mari 
white slave act bv transporting l&N j 
year-old Mildred Kostic from W«tirto*. 
W. Va., to Detroit, for immoral pur
poses agents of the department of jus»- 
tira commenced an Investigation of the 
actions of the two men covering a 
period of two years. They believe that - 

t(r i the inquiry w ill show that several other 
n Detroit were involved with theto see all surplus earnings accrue ^ , men

o=e™?MaT?d nt°J g° baCk th?,.r2ad- 1 two indicts and that a number of 
• s would be the case under H.jdro- j young girls were Induced to leave their

homes to pursue improper lives.

PTE. RICHARD HOWITT.

Electric operation."
Aid. O. T. Cunningham, who voted m ; The theory that other Rumanians in 

favor of the bylaw declared today that : E'etroit were in league with the two 
it was now up to those aldermen who ! indeted. in white slave traffic Is based 
opposed the bylaw to find a solution i on the finding of several letters at 3*8 
to the present situation. "We have a ! East Fort street, where the girl lived 
big convention coming' here this month i with the two men. in which the name 
and thousands of people will he com- j of the girl is mentioned. A number of
pelled to walk. The only

. . .. . , : j Keep street railway service i;
Londoners, enlisted in the creasing the fares." he said, 

•f war in the 3ord Battalion “There is no objection to

way we can | 
is by in- !to scores of

“!>• ,n u,e -There is no objection to an earlv
tere- ,‘Xri rup°" proceeding to France vote being taken on the street railwav 
was transferred to the 4th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles. | question, provided money can be found

After months of service with his unit 
he was wounded in the knee and taken

j for the purpose of paying the cost of 
an election," continued Aid. Bridge, “if

„ ,  .......... ,, 0 - ... , , ,, a vote is taken at once, then no provi
p, isont r *.t the Sanctuary W ood battle j si0n to increase the fares should b 
In June, 1016. Incarcerated in a G or- i

FIRE ABOARD SHIP IS 
BROUGHT UNDER CONTROL

PLAINTIFF IN ACTION 
AT JUNE SESSIONS 

BREAKS THREE RIBS
Court Rules That the Accident 

Will Not Interrupt Hear
ing of Case.

James McFarlane. a district farmer, 
and plaintiff in a non-jury action at the 
June sessions held here today, on his 
return home from London last night fell 
from a hayloft in his barn and broke 
three ribs. Tills prevents his attend
ance at the June sessions, where he 
gave evidence yesterday afternoon.

However. Judge Talbot Macbeth, pre
siding over the sessions, this morning 
ruled that the defence of the rase 
would continue, and if plaintiff has any 
reply to make to same the court will 
take it some time later, when McFar- 
lane has recovered. The accident vic
tim is suing John D. Me Vicar of North 
Dorchester for $135 and costs, alleging 
breach of contract in the sale of a bull, 
and the case was begun yesterday af
ternoon.

MARTIAL LAW NOW
APPLIED IN ATHENSNew York. June 5.—The Norwegian | 

steamer Rergensfjord. which was re- I 
ported afire 150 miles east of Fire! ‘Athens. .Tune 1.—Martial law, which 
Island early this morning, reported later j was proclaimed on Tuesday, thus far 
that the tire was under control ami tho I has only been applied to this city. No 
vessel proceeded on her way. 1 censorship has been Imposed.

Unless arrangements can be made 
with the banks for a line of credit or 
the money is forthcoming in some other 
way, the department of public utilities 
will make no further extensions either 
in lighting or water services. At the 
meeting of the commission Friday the 
matter was not formally discussed, a 
quorum of members not being avail
able. until after the adjournment to 
inspect the new reservoir at Spring- 
hank. En route to the park, the mat
ter was discussed informally, other 
members of the commission having ar
rived in time for the trip to the park, 
and the consensus of the opinions of 
the commissioners was in favor of re
fusing to accept any more customers, 
either for water, light or power, until 
plans for financing are decided upon.

City Engineer Brazier has notified the 
commission that an extensive program 
of street, paving is to he proceeded with

increase the fares should 
made at this time. If the company will 
operate the system and the men will 
operate the cars under the conditions 
prevailing for the past year, during an 
election campaign, so much the bet

tor certainly I, for one, am not 
V..i _ * .♦ . . --- ; prepared to provide increased revenueprisoners whoso attempts to e-scipe bad hy an increase in fares for the short 

been frustrated by the enemy. and ; peri0,| of a campaign.
Howitt made several attempts. In fact. ! "There are one or two facts which 
he and a Canadian chum. Frank Mr- the citizens should understand. One is 
Donald, were assigned to the kokerie | that ,hc compan-. is most anxious to

man prison camp he was compelled to i 
endure much hardship, the worst of i 
which was on the "kokerie" duties. 1 
which meant shoveling coke over hot ! 
ovens all day. The kokerie was the I ter 
black hole of punishment, for those 1

for an unsuccessful attempt to leave
at once under the local improvement j Germany, and McDonald mentions the 
system, and points out that if the ex- j fact in "The Knis*r’s Guest." a book 
tensions of mains and electric conduits , which he has since written,
are not made now hy the utilities de- j Finally, having obtained a compass,
partment, somebody will have to pay for ! the London lad made good his escape 
tearing up and replacing the pavements I Holland, and soon after was follow-
at some later date. However, the com- b-v:r?i , This 7asJn Septem-
missloners declare that charges of illo- i !ler* !'’*'• wis the first London
a n v * more * workA t^the*' nw s t -inp ° h^er^^ThrisŒ

5.rl , r i;resen UT; 1217. suffering from the terrible herd-
L defeat of Ifcectly of Lon- shi involved in hi5 imprisonment

don hill has affected the civic improve
ment program to some extent, a gn ^ 
deal of work is waiting to be done under 
the local improvement plan, and this 
Mr. Brazier does not intend to delay, 
unless previous instructions from the 
city council are countermanded.

TREASURER REFUSES
GOVT. COURT FINES

Acting under instruction from City 
Clerk Baker and the city council, City 
Treasurer James Bell has refused to 
turn over the fines collected by the Lon
don police court to the Ontario Govern
ment. The revenue in dispute does not 
include fines levied under the Ontario 
temperance act, which are payable di
rectly to the Government. The city 
claims 50 per cent of ali other fines, but 
has never actually refused to pay over 
the money before. «•

Undecided interpretation of an order- 
in-council of the attorney-general’s de
partment leaves it in doubt Whether th^ 
city’s share is really 50 per cent or only 
about 25 per cent of the total polie* 
court revenue. The amount claimed by 
the city, it is estimated will reduce the 
tax rate by about one-half mill.

COUNTY COUNCIL 
SESSIONMONDAY
Grant for Memorial Building 

Likely To Be Made To the 
Western University.

from
which he has not completely recovered. 
However, Tie is jubilant at his success 
in getting away from the enemy, and 
the award of a military medal to this 
resourceful soldier has been received 
with greit enthusiasm by his friends 
'n this city.

Howitt’s parents were both instantly 
killed in the RHd Crystal Hall disaster 
here some years ago.

CHURCH FAVORS 
LABORPLATFORM

Urges Fraternal Meetings of 
Union Leaders-Employers.

Members of the Middlesex county 
council will meet in their chambers 
here on Monday next for the regular 
June session. Possibly the most im
portant item to he considered by them 
is the proposed county assistance to
Western LTniversity. A committee from I recognition by the united churches of; 
the council conferred with Dean Sher- ! Fraternal conferences of union labor

Cleveland, June 5.—A labor platform 
was favored by the church and com
munity convention of the Federal Coun
cil fif Churches of Christ in America, \ derm en who voted for higher fares last

sell the road at present highly inflated 
values, and anything that, would bring 
that about would be in their interest.

“But even if it were possible to buy 
the road under present conditions, ac
cording to hydro engineers in order to 
provide first-class service a large por
tion of the. present system would have 
to he scrapped immediately. A half 
million dollars would he required to put 
the road and equipment in first-class 
shape. This, of course, would be in 
addition to the purchase price.

"The railway board will not. operate 
the road unless a sufficient increase in 
fares Is made to cover operating ex
penses. It is against the law for them 
to operate, the road at the loss. Tt is 
useless to talk of Premier Drury and 
the provincial government compelling 
the hoard to continue the operation of 
the road. The railway board is a 
government body, and the government 
acts on its advice. Tt would not com
pel the board to operate the road in 
the face of its recent report.

"I repeat, that the only way we can 
keep service is hy increasing tho fares. 
W'hether the company would accept the 
Increase or not. Although I have no 
official authority for saying so T be
lieve tliat the agreement read at the 
council last night would not have been 
accepted by the council. Tt. was too 
drastic in its terms. But it provided 
for an increase, and in tho event of 
tho company refusing to sign it the 
railway board would continue operation 
of the road until tho expiration of t he 
franchise, if necessary. But the hoard 
will not operate unless faros are in - 
creased."

Aid. Bridge said today that the at-

other girls or women are referred to in 
the letters, but as yet the departme»l/'i 
of justice has been, unable to loc/vf 
an> of them. The agents are of 'the 
opinion that even though other De
troit men may not. have been in
volved they knew of the Kostic girl’s 
plight and made no attempt to notify 
the police.

Both men will, in all probability, 
be. placed on trie I during the earh part, 
of next week unless they plead guilty 
They are alleged to have confessed 
to agents of the department, and in the 
event of their standing trial this al
leged confession will be offered In evi
dence against them.

Agents of the department say that 
a. more serious charge may be lodged 
against Martin. He was formerly a 
policeman at Weirton. and at the time 
of his arrest had an application in for 
a motorcycle patrolman’s position on 
the Grosse Pointe force.

which closed here today.
The platform was included in the 

social service report, and calls for the

wood Fox and Arthur T. Little of the ! leaders and employers under Christian

night had done so in consideration of 
all classes of citizens who are car 
ridr*rs. and with the sole object of pro
viding service for those who would he 
compelled to walk early and late, and 
whose onlv other means of transporta
tion would be private automobiles and 
jitneys.

"Another feature which the citizens 
should remember is that neither the

Parisian Women 
Submit To Knife 
To Gain Beauty

French Doctors Making Spc 
cialty of This Class of 

Work

Western hoard of governors on Thor's- ! auKP,ces'day afternoon regarding the assistance Community fre speech forums. !
and it will be upon the recommendation- lhe c°-°Pe™tlve movement of labor : 
of this committee that the grant ivdi - ^ a Preparation for industrial democ- ■
be based. i 1 ... , , Hydro-Electric Commission or the On-

The council is favorably inclined to I 1-xPenmcntF in sharing in and control 
present Western with a permanent ! of..i?KUStr,es by ,labor' 
practical memorial to Middlesex heroes There are interests in this country 
in the war. and it may he in the form: that wouW elv,: millions of dollars to 
of a science laboratory or similar build-1 mtppress this report." Chairman Frank 
ing. It is likely that' the county conn - ' B' Smlth declared.
Cil will sit in session during the entire! "The wttch hunters of America, 
week. i the attorney-general down, are doing

_____________________ j more for bolshevism than any soap box
PRIEST DIES SUDDENLY. | e-ator.” Gol. Raymond Robins of New

H.M.8. Calcutta, which recently arrived at Montreal, bringing Rear Admiral Sir Allan Everett to attend 
the West Indien Conference at Ottawa. She le one of the moat modern of her claae of vessels, being 
launched a* late as duly, 1918. .. __ _ __________________

Pa.ris, .Tun** 5.—Professor Julien Bour- 
guet. it is said, has discovered a pro
cess ^ of giving perfect form t<-> an; wo
man s ears by a simple surgical o; 
tion involving neither danger nor 
This will make if unnecessaw for afl 
woman to loop her hair on the 
of her face to conceal ur.galnh k 
The craze fm- artificial beautifying ha > 
caught all Paris society. Beaut , fa “ 
ies are springing up every when- Por. 
tors specializing In this act h • r ;■ 
their waiting list some, famous women 
who expect to emerge from harmloPÂ 
operations minus their double chins, 
wrinkles and any other signs of :•

THEWEATHEFt
local TEMPERATURES

Following were the highest and lowest 
temperature, recorded In London during 
the 24 hours previous to 8 o'clock last 
night: Highest, 73; lowest. 41.

The official temperatures for the 12 
hours previous to 8 a.m. today were 
Highest, 63; lowest, 05.

TOMORROW—FAIR.
Toronto. June .1—S a.m.

Forecasts.
Today—Moderate to fresh cast to 

north winds ; cloudy ; showery in the
tario Municipal and Railway Board are : southern portion, 
prepared to operate the road under the Sunday—Mostly fair,
schedule of fares provided tinder Bylaw j Temperatures.
518. Our own city solicitor when ques- | _ The following were the hi

Quebec. June 5.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Rev. Louts Anselme Dezie!. j 
pastor of the Parish of Beauport, about 
four miles from this city, died suddenly 
last night in his room in the presby
tery. He was 75 years of age. He is 
survived by one brother, Arthur Deziei 
of Windsor, Ont

York said.

Stations. High
Victoria ................. 62
Calgary ................. 66
vv in ni peg ............. 72
Port Arthur........  no

CALGARY STREET CAR
PARES TO BE DOUBLED

COW SELLS FOR $30,000.
St. Paul, Minn., June 5.—The record 

price of $30.000 for a Holstein cow wes 
paid here yesterday at the Minnesota 
Holstein and Freisian Association’s sale. 
Gustave Pabst, Dousman, Wls., paid this 
gum for Pabst Korndyke Cornflower, 
purchased from Fred Pabst of Osohomo- 
wod, Wie. v

t hizh. jecortL-W-au- SiÂ-AüQj

Calgary. June 5.—A 10-cent fare, dou- 
4 hie the present fare, with four tickets 

for a quarter, is proposed on the street 
railway system hero to meet increased 
costs. The commissioners have recom
mended this to the council.

MARCONI’S MOTHER DIES.

tioned by a committee of the council j lowest temperatures during 
f as to the possibility of compelling the j previous to S a.m. today 

" ‘ company to provide service under By- ,„.^atjons. High. I>"
law 916. stated that the legal action 
necessary to compel the completion of 
the contract would probably take, two
years or longer. j ------

"Can this city afford to be without j torry Sound........  70
street railway service for an indefinite | LOI3 Stanley........ 64
period? Will the people willingly ‘Walk ; rrUÎIa . .................  66
to Win’? Will retail merchants stand I i,-<?r0nîo ................. 7t
by, knowing that business has been ! ^P_Kston ............. 66
demoralized, while the council is fight
ing with the street railway for Its j riïLhL'ïï
rights? Quebec .........

“They must remember that the On- *ather Point... 
tario municipal and railway board has 
repeatedly stated that they will not 
operate the road unless sufficient rev
enue Is provided to pay the wages de-

London. June 4.—Mrs. Marconi, I manded hVhe men and a" other cur-
mother of William Marconi, the In- I rent operating expenses, including the 
ventor. died in London yesterday. She amount required annually for bond re- 

an Irish woman, and the widow i demption. This condition can be brought
only hv inrraaslmr-farfta taa. ha«U fair-,

:hr-st and 
• 24 hours

Fair 
Rain . 
Rain

Cloudy 
Cloudy , 
Cloudy [ 
Cloudy 
Clear

Ottawa ................... .
Montreal ....7.7. ;; JJ’t

72 48
54

„ Weather Notes.
c77t ur.*,ls low over the Middle and 
heavy ratn^nUC States" at,cn'icd by

kaVehewan0 ’°W ln Alberta S?s'

Ijike'11 morning over the
weather^’ta

oii^ia ^jenerai!


